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Abstract
Introduction: Dental surgeons are at higher risk of getting exposed to blood-borne pathogens like
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV). Therefore,
dental surgeons should have updated knowledge on Occupational Exposures (OE) and Post Exposure
Prophylaxis (PEP) for blood-borne infections.
Objective: To assess the level of knowledge on Occupational Exposures (OE) and Post Exposure
Prophylaxis (PEP) for blood-borne viral infections among government dental surgeons, in four hospital
units in the Colombo district.
Method: Cross sectional descriptive study was carried out using a self-administered questionnaire
among all dental surgeons (143) in dental units of four teaching hospitals in the Colombo district.
namely; National Dental (Teaching) Hospital, Colombo, Lady Ridgeway Hospital, Colombo South
Teaching Hospital, Kalubowila, and Institute of Oral Health, Maharagama, in 2019.
Results: Almost three fourth (74.3%) of dental surgeons had experienced OEs. Needle pricks identified
as the common occupational injury. About 55% dental surgeons knew about the immediate measures
required to be taken after an OE but, only 7% had gone through the PEP counseling process. Majority
of dental surgeons 87.1% had been vaccinated for HBV. However, only 66% knew about their antibody
titres. The majority of dental surgeons had better knowledge on PEP for HIV than PEP for HBV and
HCV.
Conclusions: Occupational exposures commonly occur among dental surgeons. More PEP training &
awareness programs are required for dental surgeons to improve their safety.
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Introduction
Health care workers (HCWs) have potentially
high exposure to blood, body fluid and other
potentially infectious materials (OPIM) and the
incidence is rising worldwide.(3) Occupational
exposures to infectious material can result
from percutaneous or mucocutaneous injuries,
exposure to mucous membranes and nonintact skin. (1)
Annually 66,000 Hepatitis B, 16,000 Hepatitis
C, and 200-500 HIV infections are developed
among HCWs, due to exposure to infectious
material.(4) The most common form of
Occupational Exposure to blood is needle prick
injury. (2)
Among the HCWs, dental practitioners have
high exposure risk to infectious materials. They
are exposed to blood and body fluid (saliva
contaminated with blood). Further, dental
surgeons are prone to exposures due to
frequent use of sharp instruments and highspeed rotary instruments that produce
contaminated aerosols. (2) Hence, measures
should be taken to prevent or minimize OEs
among dental surgeons, but the knowledge on
PEP is equally important in a situation when
there is an unexpected OE.
There is limited information on the incidence
and risk of exposure to Blood-Borne Infections
(BBI) among dental surgeons in Sri Lanka
basically due to a lack of researches conducted
in this regard. (5,6) This information is
important in designing effective PEP related
intervention programs.
This study was planned to assess the level of
knowledge on OE and PEP for blood-borne viral
infections among government dental surgeons,
in the Colombo district.

South Teaching Hospital, Kalubowila, and
Institute of Oral Health, Maharagama, in 2019.
The study involved consultants, postgraduate
trainees, and grade dental surgeons working at
specialized dental units and Out-Patient
Departments (OPD) in dental units of the above
hospitals. All the dental surgeons in respective
units were invited to the study and 143
participated.
A self-administered questionnaire was used for
the data collection. The questionnaire assessed
their level of knowledge on blood-borne viral
infections, the incidence of OEs, and their PEP
awareness. The principal investigator and coinvestigators were available for clarifications
during the data collection process. Data were
analyzed using SPSS 21. Quantitative data were
analyzed with regards to measures of central
tendency and dispersion and qualitative data
were analyzed with regards to proportions.
Results
Socio-demographic characteristics.
The majority (69.9%) of the dental surgeons
were females and most (58.7%) were grade
dental surgeons with a basic degree. Only
31.5% conducted private clinics. The sociodemographic profile is shown in table 1.
Table 1: Socio-demographic profile
Socio-demographic
characteristic
Gender

%

42

29.4

100

69.9

142a

100

BDS

84

58.7

BDS+Diploma

32

22.4

PG trainee

21

14.7

6

4.2

Male
Female
Total

Education
level

MD
Total
Institution

Method
A descriptive cross-sectional study was carried
out in dental units of four teaching hospitals in
Colombo district, namely; National Dental
(Teaching) Hospital, Colombo; Lady Ridgeway
Hospital for Children, Colombo 10; Colombo

No.

Place of
practice

143

100

Dental OPD

17

11.9

OMF unit
Restorative unit
Orthodontic unit
Community
dental unit
Oral pathology
unit
Total

52
33
27
11

36.4
23.1
18.9
7.7

3

2.1

143

100

97

67.8

Only
hospital

Govt
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Govt. hospital +
Private clinic
Total

45

31.5

142a

100

Missing data
BDS-bacholer of dental sciences, PG-postgraduate, MDdoctor of medicine, OPD-out-patient department, OMF-oromaxillo-facial

Graph 2: PEP awareness among dental surgeons
21%

a

Heard about PEP
7%
Participated in PEP
awareness
programmes

Occupational exposure
The majority (74.3%) of dental surgeons have
had OE to blood or body fluids. Commonly
occurring exposures were needle pricks (28%),
injuries from sharp instruments (24%), and
splash to eyes (28%). Those three types
account for 80% of OE s.
Graph 1:Type of Occupational Exposure (OE)
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Awareness of HIV PEP
Among the 143 dental surgeons, 72% (N=104)
had heard about PEP and only 7% participated
in at least one PEP awareness program. Almost
one-fifth of the sample (21%) neither heard
about nor participated in PEP awareness
programs.
Just over half (55%) of the sample knew about
the immediate measures that should be taken
after an OE. The majority (64.3%) believed that
PEP reduces the likelihood of getting HIV/AIDS
but, only 35.7% knew about points where they
can access PEP against HIV. Only 25% knew
where to access HBV PEP services.
Only 38.6% knew that for the best outcome,
critical timing to start PEP for HIV is within 2
hours of the exposure. Only 17.3% knew about
the duration of PEP for HIV.
Only 7% of the sample had gone to formal PEP
counselling.

22

72%

No knowledge on
PEP

Only 30% knew about the government PEP
circular and 50% of dental surgeons do not
know functioning protocols upon PEP.
Knowledge of hepatitis B and Hepatitis C
All the study participants knew about the
availability of the Hepatitis B vaccine. Even
though the majority (87.1%) of dental surgeons
had been vaccinated for HBV, only 59.1% of
them knew about their antibody titre. Only
25.9% knew the rate of transmission of HBV
when compared to HCV and HIV.
One third (35.3%) of dental surgeons have
treated for Hepatitis C patients but they had
very limited knowledge of HCV transmission
and preventive measures. Nearly three-fourth
of dental surgeons didn't know about the risk
of getting Hepatitis C after contamination with
infected blood.
only 28.7% of the participants knew that there
is no vaccine for Hepatitis C.
Discussion
According to this study, 74.3% of dental
surgeons ever had exposure to infectious
materials when providing oral care and about
8.6% of them could not recall an event. This
emphasizes the underreporting of OEs among
the group.
Needle pricks are the commonest type of
exposures among dental surgeons which is a
serious risk among dental professionals. This
happens mostly when using a syringe and
recapping the needle. (7) According to the
current study, one fourth of dental surgeons
have sustained needle pricks / sharp injuries
and mucous splash.
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Transmission of Hepatitis B depends on the
type of injury (Percutaneous or mucosal) and
the concentration of virions. Hepatitis B
antigen shows high titre in blood and serous
fluids other than saliva, (1) Hence, there is a
high risk of transmission of Hepatitis B even
among the dental surgeons because of high
rate of needle handling.
There are guidelines and instructions to
prevent Hepatitis B transmission in dental
practice. (8,9) All the HCWs who are at risk of
exposure to blood-born infections are given
Hepatitis B vaccination and the response is
checked 1-2 months after the final dose. If the
anti–Hbs titre is >10 mIU/ml, it shows the
immunity. Hepatitis B vaccination is repeated If
the antibody titre is lower. (10)
The HCW who have received Hepatitis B
vaccination and have developed immunity
shows virtually no risk of infection. But for a
susceptible person, the risk ranges 6%-30%
from a susceptible individual. (11) Therefore
measures should be taken to minimize the risk
of getting Hepatitis B.
The current study shows the majority of dental
surgeons (87.1%) have been vaccinated for
Hepatitis B and 66% of them know about their
antibody titre. Further, 75% of them did not
know where to access HBV PEP.
This
emphasizes that majority of dental surgeons
did not know the measures to be taken
following exposure.
Hepatitis C is a blood-borne pathogen which is
having an average risk of infection after
exposure to infected blood. There is no vaccine
for Hepatitis C and there is no post-exposure
prophylaxis treatment to prevent getting
disease after exposure. (12) This study shows
only about 26 % of dental surgeons have
fundamental knowledge on Hepatitis C, hence
dental surgeons need an extensive awareness
on Hepatitis C.
The average risk of HIV, following
percutaneous exposure to infected blood, is
low (0.3%). There are many interventions
targeted towards occupational exposures and
PEP including PEP management guidelines for
HIV. (11,13,14,15) In Sri Lanka, a circular has
been released by the ministry of health,

regarding PEP following OE. (15) In this study,
only 30% of dental surgeons knew about the
above circular. Further, 72% of dental surgeons
have heard about PEP and 55% of dental
surgeons knew about the immediate
measures, to be taken following OE. Only half
(50%) of the dental surgeons didn't show any
knowledge of PEP protocols in their
institutions.
Even though the majority has sustained OE in
their working place, staggeringly, Only 7% of
them had gone for PEP counseling as well as
only 7% have participated in at least one PEP
awareness program. Moreover, 64.3% of
dental surgeons believe PEP reduces the
likelihood of getting HIV/AIDS. This highlights
the necessity of more and more PEP awareness
and related programs targeting dental
surgeons in Sri Lanka.
According to literature, the possibility of
getting seroconversion following proper PEP is
nearly zero(16). So it is very beneficial to have
a piece of sound knowledge on PEP, as well as
immediate commencement of PEP following
risky exposure and proper follow up to
minimize the risk of getting infected with
Hepatitis B, C, or HIV. Hence, it is of utmost
importance to increase dental surgeons'
awareness of OEs and PEP while improving PEP
service uptake by developing effective PEP
programs.
Conclusions
Occupational exposures to infectious materials
are common among the dental surgeons and
needle pricks, injuries by sharp instruments
and eye splashes are responsible for 80% of OE
events. Under such circumstances, the existing
level of knowledge and awareness of OE and
PEP is inadequate among Dental Surgeons to
minimize the risk of getting infected with
Hepatitis B, C, or HIV.
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